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I. School Conduct Reporting Regulatory Requirements
Pursuant to 14 Del.C. § 4112, each school district and charter school is required to report
school crimes to the Delaware Department of Education. In accordance with Delaware
Department of Education Regulation 601, school districts and charter schools must also report
selected incidents of misconduct. This manual has been prepared as a resource for districts
and charter schools and personnel for entering reportable School Conduct events through
eSchoolPlus.
14 Del.C. § 4112 (Criminal “C” Offenses)
It is important to remember, that a school employee who has reliable information that would lead
a reasonable person to believe that a crime has been committed shall immediately report the
incident to the principal, who shall immediately make reasonable efforts to notify the parents of
any juvenile victim and shall immediately report the incident to the appropriate police
agency. The report shall be made by telephone or in person immediately and shall be
followed by a written report within 3 business days.
If the police agency determines that probable cause exists to believe that a crime has been
committed, the administrator should ask which specific crime(s) to determine if the crime is a
required reportable offense; if a required offense, then the principal (or designee) shall file a
report via eSchool Plus to the DDOE within five (5) working days. It is advisable to inform the
superintendent of the report of a mandatorily reportable crime to the police and/or DDOE.
The Principal shall immediately report an incident to the appropriate police agency when:
 A student, staff member, or school volunteer is believed to have been the victim of: (1) A
violent felony; (2) an assault in the third degree; or (3) unlawful sexual contact in the
third degree, which occurred on school or property or during a school function.
 Any of the above offenses or any sexual offense, as defined in § 761(h) of Title 11, as
prohibited by Title 11, is believed to have been committed by another school employee
against a student, regardless of where the offense occurred.
 Upon investigation, the principal has reliable information that would lead a reasonable
person to believe that a person on school property or at a school function has on his or
her person, concealed in that person's possessions, or placed elsewhere on school
property:
o Any controlled substance prohibited by Title 16, or
o Any deadly weapon, destructive weapon, dangerous instrument or incendiary or
explosive device as prohibited by Title 11
Delaware Department of Education Regulation 601 (DDOE “D” Offenses)
In addition to those crimes required to be reported pursuant to statute, the superintendent of
each school district, program administrator for each charter school and alternative school or
consortia (or their designee) shall report offenses required under DDOE regulation 601. It is the
principal’s determination that the incident of misconduct occurred. If good reason exists to
believe that an incident of misconduct has been committed, then the principal shall file a report
via eSchool Plus to the DOE not later than five (5) working days following the incident.
Things to remember:

Any crime may be reported to police. Only certain ones are required to be reported.

When probable cause exists it does not necessarily mean an arrest will be made. The incident still has to be reported to
the DDOE within five working days.

Bomb threats shall always be reported to the police immediately and to the DOE within 5 days as required by law. It is
reported as terroristic threatening (Code “D0902”). The victim is the building administrator and a police report is required.
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II. Suspension and Expulsion Reporting Regulatory Requirements
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) & Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA)
The Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA), as amended by the Every
Student Succeeds Act of 2015 (ESSA), requires a State Education Agency report
annually on performance indicators identified for specific programs funded under the
ESEA. One of the performance indicators requires information on suspensions and
expulsions of students by school for specific offenses. Additionally, the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) requires suspension and expulsion data be reported
on an annual basis as part of its Indicator 4 and Significant Disproportionality metrics.
This includes in-school suspension data as well. This means any removal from the
regular classroom setting for disciplinary purposes of a half day or more must be
reported to the DDOE via eSchool Plus.
The Gun-Free Schools Act (GFSA), Part A, Subpart 3, under the ESEA, requires States to
provide annual reports to the U.S. DOE Secretary of Education concerning offenses on school
property involving firearms, and the mandatory expulsions resulting from those offenses.

Delaware Department of Education Regulation 608
The Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965, as amended by the No Child
Left Behind Act of 2001), requires that a State Education Agency establish a State Unsafe
School Choice Option for Students in Persistently Dangerous Schools and for Students who
have been Victims of a Violent Felony. Under Delaware’s Unsafe School Choice Option policy
(as found in DOE Regulation 608), a “Persistently Dangerous School” is identified on the basis
of reported “unsafe incidents” for which students have been suspended or expelled. In this
regulation, “suspension” is defined as the external removal of a student from the general school
population. In-school suspension data will only apply to “persistently dangerous” when this data,
as required, is not reported accurately, completely, or is omitted.

Questions regarding School Climate & Discipline programs may be directed to:
John Sadowski
Education Associate, School Climate and Discipline
Tel: (302)735-4210
john.sadowski@doe.k12.de.us
For technical issues with School Conduct data entry in eSchoolPlus please contact:
Melvin D’Souza
Education Associate, Data Analyst
Tel: (302)735-4090
melvin.dsouza@doe.k12.de.us

Discipline data entry tutorials can be found at the DDOE School Climate & Discipline
web page. Go to www.doe.k12.de.us > Supports > Climate & Discipline > School
Conduct & Discipline.
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General Information
This manual will assist you to enter all School Conduct/Discipline information for an
incident including offender(s), victim(s), witnesses, and resulting disciplinary action.
Although you can view the discipline screens in either tab mode or scroll mode, this
manual refers to tab mode throughout.

A School Conduct Incident is defined by its date, time, and location. The Incident
List screen is sorted by the Incident Date/Time column. The list begins with the School
Conduct Incident that was most recently entered. Be certain to check to see if a
specific School Conduct Incident has been previously entered. You can view the details
of a previously entered conduct incident by clicking on the Offense Category field.
Once you are in this field updated information can be added to the incident. For
example, additional offenses to an offender listed under the Incident ID, or additional
offenders can be added to the existing incident.
To enter information on a new incident that has not been previously entered, select the
“New” button at the top of the screen (this will be the case for most incidents you input).
To initiate a new school conduct/discipline incident:
Click on Discipline Center > Incident Summary > New
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eSchoolPlus 3.1 View

Once you click on the “New” button, you will be taken to the “Incident Detail” screen.
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INCIDENT DETAIL SCREEN
Below you will find a brief explanation for the purpose of and what each prompt on the
above screen controls. Anything with a red asterisk (*) is a required field.
 *Building - Be certain to select the appropriate building number where the
incident occurred.
 *Offense Category - Code that describes the offense. The first letter of the
code indicates the Offense Category (C=Criminal, D=DOE, S=School
Violation).
To find an Offense Category, click on the arrow to the right of the empty
data field. This will open the Offense Category search screen, with Offense
Codes listed by the codes as ordered in the School Conduct Report form. Click
on column heading “Description” to sort the codes alphabetically by description.
 *Incident Date - Date when the incident occurred. It is possible to add
incidents on days that school is not in session.
 *Incident Time - Time when the incident occurred. Enter time in HH:MM AM
or HH:MM PM format.
 Location - Location where the incident occurred.
 *Reported By (Pick List) - STAFF will display a listing of those users that
have been entered in the staff information table under the Registration
Center. STUDENT will display a listing of students that are in the district’s
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database. OTHER NON-STUDENT will display a listing of those users who
are not classified as staff members or students in the district’s database.
Reported By (ID) - The identification number of the person who reported the
incident. When adding, you can enter an ID or search by name.
*Reported By (Name) - The name of the person who reported the incident.
When adding, you can enter an ID or search by name.
Reported To - Who the incident was reported to.
Offense –. This is used to prompt a user when police and/or victim
information is required. If a red asterisk (*) appears after the field name, click
on the arrow to the right of the empty data field and select the item that is
listed. “C” offenses require police contact information. Some of the “D”
(DOE) offenses require victim information.
*Bullying Question – Answer yes or no whether the incident also involved
bullying. If yes, the Incident Related To field becomes required and an
alleged bullying report will also need to be created.
*Teen Dating/Sexual Violence Question – Answer yes or no whether the
incident also involved teen dating or sexual violence.
*Physical Restraint Question – Answer yes or no whether the incident also
involved the physical restraint of a student by a staff member. If yes, a
physical restraint report will also need to be created.
Incident Related To - If the incident was/is related to any of the responses in
the multiple response field they can be selected individually or collectively by
holding down the “control key” and then left clicking. This multiple response
field now includes “gang related” incidents. This is a required field when the
bullying question is answered as yes or the bullying code D0701 is entered.
Multiple reasons may be selected by holding the CTRL key and clicking on all
reasons that are applicable. At least one must be selected.
*Description – Enter a description of the incident.

“Offenders” Tab

Student Check Box - Checked if the offender was a student. If checked, the offender
information is validated by registration information. If unchecked, the offender information
is validated by non-student information. If the offender is a non-student then select from the
non-student table. If the non-student offender is unknown, search the word “unknown” in the
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“first name” field. Select “unknown” as the choice. You can update this at a later date if
needed.
 If the offender is not found within the table, contact your district’s discipline
administrator to add a new record to the non-student detail screen if you do not have
rights to do so.
 Offender - The Offender's Id number is either a student id or a non-student id.
The first offender listed should be charged with the code listed in the above
Offense Category. Subsequent offenders and the offenses that they are
charged with can now be listed.
 Offender Name - The offender's name.
 Offense Category – This field will be automatically populated from the Offense
Category field but a user can change what is displayed.

If there are additional offenses for any offender they must be added on a
subsequent screen after the incident and original offender has been saved.
 Offense -This is a required field for all “C” Offense Category codes. This is
used to prompt a user when police and/or victim information is required and is
usually the same as the Offense code selected above.
 Possible Motivation is mandatory for Positive Behavior Support (PBS) schools.
IMPORTANT!! Any additional offenders and their offenses related to the same
School Conduct incident need to be added under the “Offenders” tab. They
should not be entered as a separate incident.
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“Police” Tab

 Reported to Police Check Box - Checked if the incident was reported to the
police. This tab must be completed for any “C” Offense Category codes.
 Date Reported - The date the incident was reported to the police.
 Police Department - The police department the incident was reported to.
 Complaint Number - The complaint number issued by the police for the incident.
 Officer Name - The name of the officer who responded to the complaint.
 Badge Number - The badge number of the responding officer.
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“Victims” Tab - This tab is required when using certain codes.

 Student Check Box - Checked if the offender was a student. If checked, the
offender information is validated by Registration information. If unchecked, the
offender information is validated by Non-Student information. If you want the
victim’s name to be confidential, uncheck the “student” box and search the
number 999999 in the “non-student” ID field. This will produce the option of
“Confidential Victim” which you can select.
 Victim - The Victim Id number of the victim.
 Victim Name - The victim's name.
 Victim Type – Classification of victim: Student/Teacher/None, etc. This field will
default to “Student”.
 Category – Whether the victim was injured or not.
*NOTE: For substantiated bullying incidents (D0701), the victim’s guardian must be
notified and documented in the “General” tab area. Once you have saved the incident,
click on the victim’s name to get to the “General” tab area to document the contact
information.
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“Witnesses” Tab

 Student Check Box - Checked if the offender was a student. If checked, the
offender information is validated by Registration information. If unchecked, the
offender information is validated by Non-Student information.
 Witness - The Witness Id number of the witness.
 Witness Name - The witness' name.
 Witness Type - Classification of witness: Student/Teacher/None, etc.
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“Incident Notes” Tab

 Private Check Box – If checked, only the note creator (and system
administrators) can read this note.
 Notes – Information about the offenders involved in the incident. This
information is mandatory for Positive Behavior Support (PBS) schools.
Click the “Save” button at the bottom of the screen to save the information entered into
the Incident Detail screen. This will take you to the Incident Summary screen.
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INCIDENT SUMMARY SCREEN

This screen provides a summary of the information entered thus far in the following
sections: Incident, Offenders, Victims and Witnesses. Additions to the Conduct Incident
can be added to any of the sections from this screen. For example, to add information
to the “Incident Detail” screen, click on the words “Incident Detail” toward the top left of
the screen. To add additional offenses to the offender, click on the name of the
offender in the “Offender” section.
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“OFFENDER DETAIL” SCREEN
This screen provides demographic information about the offender, and has the following
tabs for data entry: General, Offenses, Actions, Possible Motivation, Charges and
Convictions, Offender Notes, and District-Specific.
“General” Tab







Guardian Notified Check Box – Check if notified (Required for bullying incidents)
Notify Date – Date Parent/Guardian was notified
How Notified – Select mode of notification
Referred To – The staff person to whom the Parent/Guardian was referred
Police Action – Select from the action codes provided
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“Offenses” Tab

 Offense Category – A conduct incident may involve several offenses. In
addition, one offender may be charged with several offenses. The first Offense
Category code will be populated by default from the Incident Detail screen. To
add additional Offense Category codes, use the drop down arrow in the next
row. You can and should add as many Offense Category codes as needed in
this area. For example, if one incident involved an offender using abusive
language (S0301), offensively touching a staff member (D0802), and concealing
a shotgun (C0602) then all three codes would be entered in this area.
To find an Offense Category code, click on the arrow to the right of the empty
data field. This will open the Offense Category Search screen, with the Offense
Categories listed by code. Click on column heading “Description” to sort the
categories by descriptions.
 Offense – This field can be left blank unless a “C” code is used. Then, enter
“Police and Victim Information is Required.”
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“Actions” Tab - Turns red in color for “C” codes until Action has been entered.

 “New Action” button will allow you to enter a new administrative
action/consequence for previously entered offense(s). Additional actions for the
same offender can be added after the initial action has been entered and saved.
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“OFFENDER ACTION MAINTENANCE” SCREEN

 The Appropriate Action Levels field specifies the severity level of an action and
the action levels that are appropriate for an offense should your district decide to
configure them. The system will display a warning message if the level number
for the action in the Action Code table is not within the range of action levels
specified for an incident code in the Incident table.
 Select an Action Code from the list of administrative actions that appears after
clicking on the arrow to the right of the empty data field. Attempt to list the Action
codes in the same order as the listed offenses.
Note: “Expulsion Pending” is invalid as an action code. Select one of the
“Out of School Suspension” codes. After the student is expelled, change the
suspension code to an expulsion code with the days beginning on that initial date
of suspension. If the School Board expels with effect from a later date, add an
additional action code for Expulsion.
 Actual Duration - Number of days actually covered by the administrative action.
Partial days need to be entered in decimal format. This information is required.
Missing data in this field will show up on the “Discipline Kicker list”.
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 Scheduled Duration – Number of days for which the administrative action is
scheduled. Partial days need to be entered in decimal format (For example,
“1.25” represents 1¼ days.
Note: Schduled Duration should usually not be less than one full day for the
following actions: In-School Suspension, Out-of-School Suspension and
Expulsion. However, if a student is suspended only for a partial day, please
enter as follows:
.25 = ¼ day | .5 = ½ day | .75 = ¾ day
For “Timeout”, Scheduled Duration has to be less than one day.
For “Removal from Class”, the duration is the length of that class period.
 Scheduled Start Date – Schedule a start date for the administrative action by
clicking on the calendar icon to the right of empty box.
 Scheduled End Date – Schedule an end date for the administrative action by
clicking on the calendar icon to the right of empty box.
 Reason for Difference – When applicable, this is the reason for difference
between “Scheduled Duration” and “Actual Duration”. Select appropriate reason
from the list that appears after clicking on the arrow to the right of the empty data
field.
 Disposition Code – Select a code indicating whether an administrative action is
complete or not. For example, Action “Expulsion Pending” cannot be associated
with a “Completed” disposition code.
 Outcome Code – Not applicable in Delaware.
 Responsibility Building – Not applicable in Delaware.
 Date Determined – Not applicable in Delaware.
 Action Carryover – If checked discipline for this offense will continue into the
next school year.
 Referred By – Used to tag the author of the referral (ie. Teacher or administrator
who generated the referral(s)) to the specific Action(s) administered for the
offense.

Click the “Save” button at the bottom of the screen to save the information
entered into the Action screen prior to proceeding.
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Reporting Alleged Bullying


Report alleged bullying under alleged victim’s name using the custom screen “DOE
Alleged Bullying Victim.” This is located under the “Demographic” folder.

Student Name

Remember….




Alleged incidents will be reported using this custom screen under the alleged victim’s name.
Substantiated incidents will be reported under the discipline center for the offender(s) using
code D0701.
Prior alleged bullying events related to the initial report of an alleged bullying incident do not
have to be reported separately. Once the initial alleged bullying report is received and reported
to the DOE, additional reported alleged events related to the initial incident report must be
reported separately.

Field Name (* = required field)
Report Building*

Type of Field
Drop Down Box

Directions
Enter your school’s building number from the drop down box.

Date of Report*

Calendar

Enter the date that the alleged bullying report was submitted.

Date of this Alleged Incident*

Calendar

Enter the date of the most recent event related to this alleged
bullying incident.

Multiple Prior Events

Check Box

Check this box if this is the first official alleged report to you
regarding an incident of bullying and the report includes a prior
bullying event(s) in the description.

Alleged Bully Name

Free Text Field

Type in the alleged offender(s) name as follows: L Name, F Name.
Type in multiple alleged offender names as follows: L Name, F
Name; L Name, F Name; L Name, F Name. This is NOT a required field.

Bullying Type*
Physical, Verbal, Written, Electronic
Location of this Alleged Incident

Check Box

Check all that apply. At least one must be checked.

Drop Down Box

Reported By
Reason*

Free Text Field
Drop Down Box

Enter the location of the most recent event related to this alleged
bullying incident.
Type in who reported this alleged bullying incident.
Enter the suspected reason for the alleged bullying.

Description
Follow-up

Free Text Field
Free Text Field

Type in a description and details of the alleged bullying incident.
Type in any relevant follow-up information.
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The additional information below is for clarification purposes.
Scenario 1
Receive an allegation of bullying which you investigate and do not substantiate.


Only has to be entered in the DOE Alleged Bullying Victim screen.

Scenario 2
Receive an allegation of bullying which you investigate and do substantiate.


Must be entered in the DOE Alleged Bullying Victim screen AND the DOE Discipline
Center (use code D0701).

Scenario 3
Receive no reported allegation of bullying, but determine to substantiate an instance of
bullying as part of a discipline investigation (i.e. an offensive touching report that you
believe is also bullying because of details uncovered during the offensive touching
discipline investigation).


Must be entered in the DOE Alleged Bullying Victim screen AND the DOE Discipline
Center (use code D0701).

NEW for 2016-17! Once the alleged bullying report is filed, you must also notify the
parent/guardians of all persons involved in a bullying report that the report was submitted to the
Delaware Department of Education. This notification requirement can be met through
phone/personal contact or written communication.
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Reporting Substantiated Bullying


Substantiated bullying is to be reported in the Discipline Center using the process
described throughout this manual. Use code D0701 and answer the bullying question in
the affirmative. If the bullying code is not entered and the bullying question is answered
“yes”, the incident will still be counted as a substantiated incident of bullying.



It is required by law that you select a “reason” for the bullying as indicated by the victim
or administrative investigation. Select the reason from the “Incident Related To” section
by clicking to highlight the reason, then click “save.” NOTE: The selected reason may
not appear after clicking “save”, but if you scroll down to the reason chosen you will see
it is still highlighted and, thus, is saved as part of this substantiated bullying report.



It is required by law that you must notify the offender and victim’s guardian regarding a
substantiated incident of bullying. You must indicate guardian contact for both the
offender and the victim under the “General” tab. See page 12 of this manual for
“General” tab screen shots. NEW for 2016-17! You must also notify the
parent/guardians of all persons involved in a substantiated bullying report that the report
was submitted to the Delaware Department of Education. These two notification
requirements can be met at the same time through phone/personal contact or written
communication.
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